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the inhabitants of Bengal, it was clear that, so far as the question 1873
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of divorce was concerned. it failed to agree wi th local usage in SITARAM,at"ia,~

Assam; which was to become operative in the event of the H.~~~~\~,

defendant being guilty of violation of certain conditions, and 1-

h th d· . db' I d TI MUSSAMUTh ate con itions were prove. to pave een VIO ate. 18 AHEEREE

Judge reversed the order of the 10 wet Court, and allowed llEERAIINEE.

the plaintiffs appeal with costs. The defendant appealed to the
High Court.

Baboo Abhoy Oh~n Bose for the appellant.-Divorce is not
allowed by Hindu 1a.w-Reg. v. Karsan Gaja (1). Even if there
were a custom allowing divorce, it could not prevail against the
express provisions of the law. There is no evidence of such a
custom.

Paboo Ra~onauth Bose for the respondent.-[CoUCR, G.J.-.
You have to show that a custom in Assam whioh varies Hindu law
can he admitted.'] The Assamese are not strictly Hindus, there
fore it cannot he said that they are bound by the strict letter of
Hindu 1aw.It cannot be said that such a contract is immoral,
as there is a law allowing divorce. The Court had power to
take cognizance of the local custom, and when that is proved, it
overrides the strict letter of the law.

Baboo Abhoy Ohurn Bose in reply.-The custom if proved
will not ~verride the law. The Hindu law of Bengal Propel' 18

applicable to Assam-Deepo Dabea v. Gobindo Deb (2):

(1) 2 Born. H. C. Rep., 124.

(2) Before Mr. Justice E. Jackson and
Mr. Justice Mooke/jee.

The 9al June 1871.

DEEPO DABEA. (PLAINTIFF) v.

GOBINDO DEB (DEFENDANT).*

Hindu Law- Widow-Limitation
.A8sam.

Baboo Bhuggooutty Ohurn Ghose for
the appellant.

No one appeared Cor the respondent:

THE Conrt delivered the following

judgments :-

E..JACKsoN, J.-This case was before
this Conrt on a former occasion, when it
was remanded to the lower Appellate
Court, certain errors in law having been
pointed ant in its decision, and it was
directed to make further enquiry into

• Special Appeal, No. 1649 of 1870, from a decree of the Subordinate Judge ,of
Kamroop dated the 13th May 1870. reversing a decree of the Munsif of that dis
trict; dated the 18th February lS1}9.
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1873 The following judgments were delivered :-

COUCH, C. "J.-I take the description of the suit from the
judgment of the Assistant Commissioner which is appealed from.

this lady residing actually on this land,
'a,nd holding in her own sole possession a,

portion of it, is sufficient to prevent the
bar of the law oflimitation, at least air
regards that portion of it which is in hell
khas possession. Then there is the other
fact that the nar leS of both the plaintiff
and the defenc.hnt have been registered
as proprietors of the land since the yeae
1264 (1857). Eveu though proves to
those years, tbe defendant's Cather's
name alone had been registered, Btm
such a change having beenmadewith the
assent of the defendant's father.previoua
tmdoubtedly tha-t the defendant'stather"
adllllitted that his posseeaion of the land:
up to that time had"not been independent
oB and adverse to the plaintitl's right.
The entry of the plaintiff's name con"
jointly with the defendant's is a distinct
declaration at least that the plaintiff was
jointly entitled to this land with the
defendant. It is impossible under these
circumstances to understand' how the
AssistantCommissioner has come to the
conclusion that the plaintiff's claim is
barredjunder the law of limitation. We
Bet aside his' decision on this point.

There only remains then to consider
the finding of the Assistant Oommis
sioner on the merits. It was pointed out
to him on the former occasion that he
was wrong in stating that the defendant,
as a eousion of the plaintiff'ahuaband,was
his next of kin, and that he was entitled!
te succeed to the plaintiff's husband's'
property, the widow only obtaining
maintenance from him. It was pointed
out to him that this was contrary to'
ordinary Hindu law. The Assistont
Commissioner states in his judgmoent
that, although it may be the law in
Bengal that It widDW succeeds to her
husband's estate, still that such ill not
always the Hindu law, inasmuch, as
under the Beuarea school, in certailll

Sl'fAUAM, alias
KERRA,
HEERAH

v.
:MUBBAMUT ••
AHK"REE the case, and to pass a fresh decision

HEERJ.B~EE. upon it. The suit was by ,the plaintiff
as the widow of one Ramdeb, for a
declaration of her right and tItle to a
certain piece of dharmate» land, which
she alleged formerly belonged to her
husband, and of which she asserted she
had been always in poaaessionjbut which
the defendant had !tot registered in his
own name, as well ~s in her (plaintiff's)
name.

'rhe defendant alleged that, on the
death of Ramdeb, his father succeeded
to Rsmdeb's property as his next of kin,
and that he and his father had been in
yossession since Ramdeb's death, llIlld
that the plaintiff was not entitled to lilly
portion of the dharmator land.

The first Court came to the conclusion
that the plaintiff and the defendant were
each entitled to eight annas of theland,
that the property was family property ;
and the grandfatters of the parties had
been brothers squally entitled to the
land which devolved in equal shares on
their descendants, the plaintiff's hus
band and the defendants.
"On reviewing his decision; the
ASsistant Co.cmissionerand Subordinate
Judge of Burpettah has come to the
conclusion that the plaintiff's claim is
Wholly barred by Iimitation. He finds
that the plaintiff is actually residing
upon a portion of the land, and holds a
portion of it in her khas possesslon but
he tinds that the defendant has been
managing the property for the last 30
years since the death of the plaintiff's
hushand.and he therefore considers that
the plaintiff's title, if any, has lapaed
under the law of limitation.

Upon this point this special appeal is
preferred to this Court; and it has been
pointed out tbat the decision of the
lower Appellate Court is evidently
1\Tong, inasmuch as the very fact of
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He says :_tt The plaintiff sues to have her marriage with the lSi3

defendant cancelled on the strength of a bond executed by him SITARur, .. Zi/l,8

before his marriage with her by which he engagAd to consider if::::n
his marriage void if he ever left the village in which the plaintiff v,

d h f · d 'd' £ It "h t f MUSSAMUTan· ee rien s resi .e, or In cal\6 0'1 cliue y, or In t e even 0 A HnRU

his ever marrying another wife." He founds his decision upon HEERAHNEg.

a breach of that agreement, saying the >" violation of itscoudi-
,tions" (the conditions of the bond) ., are shown to have occurred.

'ciroumstltnoes, the widow has no right
of succession to the husband'B property,
And I underatand him to presume that

it is possible it may not be the law in
AssllJll.

It does not appear that Bny of the
parties in this case asserted that the
'ordinary Hindu law did not l\pply; it does
not appear "that the Assistant Commis
sioner had ·any ground for saying that
the ordinary Hindu law does not apply
in the province of Assam. If the law
differs in Assam, the'l'e must be some
proof of that faot, it might have bee~

distinotly pleaded, but it wlla not.and it
might of course have been easily proved,
but there was no attempt to prove it, It
is quite true that the widow only obtains
a life:interest in the property, and that
she is unable to transfer it except for
her life. But there seems to be no
ground whatever for the presumption
made by the Assistant Commissioner
to the offeot that the law in Assam differs
from the ordinary law in Bengal. The
widow is nuder the Hindu laW entitled
to succeed toher hl!sband'spropercy,and
is entitled to have her name registered
as the proprietor o} this land, The first
Court seems to havo goae very carefully
into the rights of the parties, and that
Court came to the conclusion that the
plaintiff and the defendant are each
equaUy entitled to 8 annas of the
disputed land. There is nothing in tho
deoision of the lower Appellate Court
upon which we can find that the first
Court was in any ",ay in error in arriv
ing at that conclusion, We are there
{ore obliged again to aet aside the

decision 'or the Assistant Commissioner,
and. to restore the decision of the first
Court. •

Each party will pay his own costs of
this litigation.

MOOKERJEE, J.-[ am also of opinion
that theAs~istantCommissioneris Wholly
wrong in dismissing tho suit of the
pla.intiff. I cannot make out how the
Commissioner thinks that the law of
inheritance in Assam is different from
the law prevalent in B'engal i.e. the law
of the Dayabhags, T he defendant never
raised that contentioa qmd never pleaded
that, nnder either the Mi takshara or any
other system of law, he is a preferential
heir to the decaseed Ra mdeb,or that the
widow is no heir at a 11. The plea put
forward appears to be that inasmuch
as Ramdeb had, at the time of hil\ death
bequeathed his share to th~ defendant's
father, the widowis not entitled tosuccead.
This is not a pleathat the widow is not
an heir according to the law prevalent in
Assam,but it is quite oonsiatent with the
law of Bengal proper, i.e, the law of the
Dayabhaga. The first Court found thaJ
the defendant has not been able to su b
sbantiate his allegation of abequest, and
therefore gave a deer ee of a moiety of
the property to the 1'1 aintiff in right of
her husband. Where the aasisbeut Com
missioner got a different Hindu law for
Assam is not at all clear to me.

I also would restore the decision of the
first Court,and reverse that of the Com.
missioner. Under the circumstances of
the case, each party should pay his o~-n
costs throughout,
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1873 I therefore reverse the order of the lower Court, and decree the

SrrAllAM.alias plaintiff's claim by wl.ich her marriag-e with the defendant is to
KERRel.

HEERAH,
v.

MUSSA\lUT

AHEEREE
HEERAIiNEE.

be deemed void, with effect from date on which it is shown
he violated the condition of the marriage agreement." The

AS'listant Commissioner says thaet. he can take notice of certain
decisions of the Courts of Assam, which show what be'eousiders

to be a usage which would support this decree, but the usage
which he describes is not one of persons making an agreement
of this kind that a marriage about. to be contracted is to become
void on the happening of certain events, l>but a usage which
recognizes that, among-st Hindus in Assam, there may be a.
divorce, and that persons may, by conse .t, effect one. That IS

very different from a usage which would sanction a contract of
this description. 1am supposing that the Assistant Commissioner
had authority to decide this case according to what was the

~sage in Assam, and that the rules of Hindu law mig'ht be
modified by the usage. I am not prepared to say that this is
the case, and it is not necessary for us to give an opinion upon
that point. In order to support this decision, we must come to
the conclusion that an agreement of this kind by which persons,

when they are going to contract a marriage, agree that it shall

become void on the happening of It certain event, for instance,
as in this case, if the husband does not continue to reside in
the wife's village, is valid, and can alter the law of marriage
prevuiliug.atnongst Hindus.

We think it is contrary to the policy of the law to "allow
persons by a contract between themselves to avoid a marriage
on the happening of any event tht"y may think fit to fix upon,

According to this judgment, they might have agreed that the
marriage should become void on the happening of any other
event, such as, if the husband went to any particular place, or
did some other act. An agreement of this kind is contrary to
the policy of the law, and persons subject to it cannot be
allowed to alter the law in that way. Therefore the decision of

the Assistant Commissioner must be reversed. It is immaterial
whether the contract was entered into or not, as it would not
render the marriage void. A suit cannot be maintained upon
such a bond as this.
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1873The appeal must be allowed, and the suit of the plaintiff _
dismissed with costs. . SITAUAM, alias

KEll.llA,

KEMP,J.-I wish to add that I entirely concur in this HEERAH
v.

judg-ment. One of the conditions of this bond was that, if the l\IUSSAMUT
" • .• ". • AHE;';REE

husband, who IS a Hindu, married, agam, llld first marnage would HEERAllNEE.

be considered null and void. Now, supposing this lady who

now sues to have bel' marriage cancelled happened to be barren,
the husband, if this contract ~vas one which could be enforced,
would not, by 1'8a80h) of that contract, be able to marry again
without ru nning the risk of having his marriage with the firRt
wife cancelled. I think such a contract quite contrary to the
policy aod spirit of the Hindu law, and that the suit ought to be
dismissed.

Appeal allowed.

Before 1lI1·. Justice Kemp and 11-I1'. Justice Poniife«.

13lCHOOK NATH PANDAY (PI.UNTIl'<") v. RAM LOCHUN SINGH
(DEFEKDANT).*

1873
Feby.19.

Interest, llale of-Bond payable by Instalmeuie-« Penalty'- L'i'luiclalcd
Domuuje«.

The defendant executed It hond iu favor of the plai ntiff by whieh he agreed to

pay " interest Itt 8 annas per cent. month after month, aud to repay the principal See also
money with ill the period of Lhree years." It was further stipulate\) in th.Thond 12 B L R 468

that, " should 1 fail to PfLY the principal and interest as agreed upon, I shall pay
interest at 4 per cent. per mellsem from the date of this bond to that of liquidation.'

The defendant made default in payment. Held in a suit brought on the bond'
that the stipulation in the bond for the payment or interest fLt 4 per cent. per rnensem

was in the nature of a penalty, and the plaintiff was only entitlod to recover

interest a reasonable rate. In this case 1 pel' cent. pel' mellsem. was given.

THIS was a suit to recover Us. 1,507-3 as principal and interest

due on a bond dated Lst Assin 1275, Fuslee (14th September
1867), executed by the defendant in favor of the plaintiff. The
material portion o~ the bond was as follows :-

"I, Ram Lochun Singh, execute this to the effect following :

* Special appeal, N.709 of 1872, from It decree of the Judge of .Bhaugulpore,
dated the 9th January 1872, modifying a decree of the Subordinate Jndge of that'

di~tricli. dated the :.lnd December 1870,
20


